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tion of Dp. C. H. ParrlBh ot Louis-
ville, Ky., who sorted in that capac-
ity for seven months, and In one of
their meetings he preached from a
high platform and after he had
preached Dr. Parrish extended an in-
vitation to the colored men which
numbered eight or nine hundred, to
accept Christ, and so many responded
that he could not count them. His

ddress was also inspiring. The sub-
committee still not being ready to
report, Dr. Cox. (white) was calledon, who delivered a short but fine ad-
dress, at the conclusion of which the
committee filed In and reported thatthey had reached an agreement and
had adopted the following- - as pre-
requisites to peace and ultimate re-
union.

"In accordance with tho address of
Dr. John H. Frank, we adopt the fol-
lowing as prerequisites to peace and
organic n:

,

The charter at Washington must
be annulled, abrogated; the lawsuits,
at Chicago and Nashville must be
dismissed; irregularity in accept-
ing members into Baptist churches
of the, incorporated convention from
mo uuurcnes 01 me unincorporated
convention without letters because
of their affiliation, must be discon-
tinued and discouraged; gospel min-
isters are to be extended the court-
esies due them regardless of their
conventional affiliation, etc."

Whereupon a motion was made to
adopt the report of the committeeand a point of order was made and
sustained that before such a motion
could obtain, the report of the com-
mittee should be voted upon in sepa-
rate meetings of the respective com-
missions, the Commissions retired toseparate rooms and 'considered the
document. Each filed back into themain auditorium jyid Dr. J. E
Woods, chairman of the unincorpor-ate- l

commission, announced to thechairman that his commission hadunanimously adopted the report ofthe Dr. T. 0. Fuller
chairman of the incorporated com-
mission', announced that they hadadopted the report, to which some ofhis brethren objected, and this pre-
cipitated a long discussion. Theyagreed in the committee rooms andtheir chairman reported the same,
but it seems when the unincorporated
commission unanimously adopted thereport of the that theincorporated brethren got nervous
and seemed to censure themselves forhaving accepted all that they saidthey would be willing to do, all thatthey had been asked to do, becausethey had not asked more and they
could never agree from that houramong themselves on what they
wanted or what they were willing todo in order to have peace and re-
union.

However, the incorporated breth-ren found only one way out of thepeace and and that was by
demanding that the unincorporated
commission show legal authority tobind the Publishing Board to carryout the agreement to submit to con-
ventional control. They were wiseenough it seems to know what effectsuch an agreement would have on
the present lawsuit against that
7,?a- - .Therefore, E. C. Morris, Dr.W H. Moses, Dr. E. W. D. Isaac ledtheir commission in an uncompromis-ing debate to stand for that one itemor there would be no peace. All ofthis was done over the pleadings ofthe venerable Dr. A. R. Griggs andthe scholarly Dr. C. H. Parrish andmany others of their following to
adoPl the report and leave the Pub-
lishing Board out. The unincorpor-
ated commission led by Dr E PJones, after having adopted the' re-port of the commission in toto. In-
sisted that it was unfair and un-
reasonable to ask them to Jeopardize
the interests of the National Baptist
Publishing Board who are now de-
fendants in an ouster suit, by mak-ing them a party to this peace move-
ment, when in fact the charter atWashington of the Incorporated
brethren, the lawsuits, etcs., werethe only barriers to peace, Dr. JonesInsisting that the National Baptist
Publishing Board's property belongsto the Negro Baptists of America,
thus they own it, and that tho unin-
corporated National Baptist Conven-
tion controls It as far as the lawwill allow and his convention desireto go. Dr. Mulling stated that thewhite commissioners had held ameeting and he presented a documentto be considered as a basis of re-
union. His document also had in ita provision which effected the status
of the Publishing Board, a copy of
which was given to each commission,
who assembled forthwith in separate
rooms to consider the same. In a
few minutes Chairman Woods of the
unincorporated commission announc-
ed that they had voted NO on the
proposition submitted by Dr.
Uns; Chairman Fuller announced
that they had voted YES on- those
propositions, there being no agree-
ment by the two commissions the re-
port of the was takenup and discussed until a very late
hour at night. Dr. Gambrell asked
the commission to allow him to retire
In order to get a much needed rest.
He was given a rising vote of thanks
for his services. Dr. Allen Fort,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
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(white) was elected chairman. He
kindly accepted and the discussion
continued until It was finally dis-
covered that the incorporated com-
mission had repudiated the report ot
the and would accept
nothing as a basis of peace and re-
union that left out a legal guarantee
that the Publishing Board would be
bound by their decision. A uiuiiou
was offered to adjourn, 'and at eleven
o'clock at night the Joint commission
adjourned sine die. Dr. E. C. Morris
calling his commissioners to meet
Friday morning and Dr. E. P. Jones
calling his commissioners to meet
Friday morning for the purpose of
putting on a $25,000 campaign for
the National Baptist Theological
seminary located at Nashville. Tenn.

Assembling at 9:00 a. m.. at the
Mt. Olive Baptist Church, devotionals
having been conducted by Rev. Wm.
Johnson, the commissioners of the
National Baptist Convention unin-
corporated, were elated, and using
the language of Dr. C. H. Clark,
"This to me is an Inspiring and
happy hour, my heart is filled with
joy as I think of the splendid victory
and achievements that have come to
our denomination through divine
guidance of the spirit." Expressions
similar were made by Drs. J. F.
Thomas of Chicago, 111., Rev. O. R.
Harper, President E. P. Jones, Rev.
C. C. Caldwell, Dr. J. W. Hurse. The
meeting then adjourned to convene
In the chapel at the Publishing
House. The committee' met at the
Chapel, a great host and throng
elated and jubilant over the fact that
a rejection of the peace terms as
well as union had been done by the
brethren of the incorporated con-

vention, and because nothing re-
mains now but to promote every In-
terest of the unincorporated conven-
tion.

Dr. J. L. Harding, president of the
Tennessee Convention, spoke enthus-
iastically. Hearty cheers followed
his remarks. He pledged $3000 from
Tennessee at Norfolk. The commis-
sioners adjourned after the appoint-
ment of a committee to prepare their
report for presentation to the con-

vention which convenes at Norfolk,
Virginia in September, 1919.

DR. E. P. JONES DELIVERS
ADDRESS

(Continued from page 1)
I can not see that one of you could

argue that our great Publishing
Plant shall be placed under your
management. Your records finan-
cially would show the wisdom of a
contrary course. Your own choice
auditor, Prof. M. M. Rodgers, who
sits before me shows that you, your
recording secretary and your treas-
urer affirmed on his honor that for
ten years you kept no record of
money paid out an dtook no receipt
from those to whom money was paid,
though you must have handled
between $30,000 and $50,000.
Had the Publishing House been
under your management, that
Is the management of your
Convention it would have been in
bankruptck. Complete failure would
have stared it in the face for you
must admit that if you have not been
capable of conducting the affairs nf
the small business of the National'
Baptist Convention and allowed it to
run $10,000 or $15,000 in debt for
operating expenses without appro-
priating $1.00 for missions, educa-
tion or publication purposes, what
quld you hVe done with the mam-
moth interests of the Publishing
Plant? Unborn generations will hail
with delight the fact that the laws
of Tennesse made such an arrange-
ment that this great institution
irght survive days of prejudice and
hate and reniain a lasting mcnument
to the advancement of the work of
our great denomination.

You have charged that the record
shows that the property is in the
name of Dr. Boyd and his family. I
deny every line and every word pos-
sessing kinship to such a statement.
You know and I know that the record
plainly shows this property to be in
the name of the trustees held in trust
for the Baptists of the nation just as
is the property of all Conventions
Immemorial, you know that it has
throughout this nation, from time
been the policy of the Baptists to do
every matter of business through reg-
ular Boards. I point you to the de-
ception which you endeavored to
practice at the Memphis meeting last
year not only upon ourselves but
upon the brethren of the SOUTHERN
Baptist Convention. I shall never
forget the large sign on one of the
buildings at Howe Institute when we
came to Memphis which said Nation-
al Baptist Theological and. Training
Seminary. You knew better and you
knew that In the course of time
has happened would occur and last
week you told the nation that you
had transferred the school ' from
Memphis to Roger Williams Univer-
sity and before your dodgers can be
read you deny that the school.is here.
You can no longer deceive nor mis-
lead the Baptists of America and it
does appear to me that as you stood
on the hill at Roger Williams Uni-
versity you would have looked just
across and upon your vision would
have fallen the magnificent view of
the fine buildings of the National
Theological and Training Seminary
owned by the Negro Baptists of
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America and it does appear to
me that you would have gone
home and Joined hand and heart
in making this a monument to
the Negro race and I pray that the
day is not far distant when you will
realize that drifting from pillow to
post is not business and will not
bring you support but will finally
end in destruction and disgrace.

I appeal to you my brethren, I ap-
peal tO you Dr. Mnrria nnrf !, .v...
distinguished leaders that sit beforehi us HAVE PEACE! Youhave gone throughout the country
and have had thA Oh 11 PP haa n n rl- uwv0 mm HO--sociations to close their doors against

iiuiuuie gospel preacher who at-
tempted to take issue With VAtl U.irn
you reached the point that you deny

iCM lununaie tne right to thinkfor themselves? Have you so farKaiserized your sensihliltioo .,- ...v.u jjuiyour iooi upon the neck of those
wnose tnougnt are not yours. Youmay not have attempted to do so butthat is what has been rlnn p.r,
ally I do not seek any affiliation if
juu uo noi care to give it. It has
been the brethren from thn hnmhi
walks of life whom this procedure
has harmed ai.d I think that you owe
it to the denomination that has hon-
ored you for twnntv rwirt mur.
that this particular practice cease!
i want you to understand that
the door of every Baptist church in
America affiliated with the National
Baptist Convention unincorporated
stands open and you are heartily wel-
comed. It must h
minds of most well thinking men
wai you can not contend for PEACE
and at the same time bar the doors
of hope in the face of our brethren.
You know it, we know it that you
desire the control of the Publishing
Board and that you desire to manage
the affairs of the denomination so
that you will be absolutely in control
not for the good of the Baptists of
this COUntrv but as mv rilatlniruliha1
Brother Moses has said, "It has
the bait in its pocket," and I
desire here to have you know that
this is a dream that is as far from
and I desire here to have you know
that this is a dream that is far from
realization as hvnorrlsv ia
and liberty from tyranny. The articles
oi incorporation now on record at
Washington make you and the seven
Incorporators the final arbiters and
bishops from whose decision there
can be no appeal. You become un-
der that charter thA nrnnprtv hnlrloi
for the whole denomination and if
you carry it to Its last analysis
it will be In your power to
fill the pulpit of every church
throughout the denomination. I do
not believe that the Baptists of this
country have ever concluded that
these things shall be and I wish here
and now to tell you that before we
will leave the high ways walked by
our fathers or forsake the principles
for which Ridley and Latimer with-
stood the fires of Smithfleld, John
Bunyan lay fifteen years in Bedford
jail and Roger Williams fled to the
swamps of Rhode Island we will
stand under the weping willow and in
the valleys and begin anew to teach
the doctrines and nnllcloa vmirhanfoil
by the New Testament and the full-- !
ness ot the victory achieved on cal- -
vary.

My brethren I beg you that you
forget prejudice and hate and that
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you now deckle to stand with us in
building and uplifting the Baptists of
this nation. One hundred or more of
our boys and girls are employed at
this Publishing Plant today and if
you succeed in your attempts they
must be turned out to seek employ-
ment and to depend upon other per-
sons. I believe that as long as there
beats any heart that stands for the
dignity of Negro manhood and Negro
womanhood this course shall be de-
nied you and you will find it easierto dam the Niagara with an egg shellthan to bring about the realization of
this selfish and unkind aggrandize-
ment.

Dr. Moses and gentlemen ot the
commission I must close these re-
marks. I did not think to enter into
this discussion. I close with a heart
filled with sorrow. Dr. Moses you
were my chief adviser nt rhio,
You and I walked side by side. Wefought every issue tn ns r
words "that the gospel minister of
America might be free and that the
fundamentals of the denomination
should forever remain sacred and not
be touched by the vile and irregular"
and now you say to us MONEY'
MONEY! ! MONEY! ! ! I tell you now
that if you seek it through the chan-
nels of the Publishing Plant your
search will be in vain. I want you
to know that we believe Dr. Boyd our
venerable and distinguished Secre-
tary to be the most potential and
mighty factor that this generation
has produced and that the denomina-
tion owes him a debt of gratitude it
can never pay and that any attempt
made upon him In his old age will
be met with condemnatory and in
challendged dispute from every loyal
Baptist throughout the United Sates.
I do not know what course others
may pursue but I here and now, with
my hand raised to heaven declare
Brethren that when your hearts are
right till love sits enthroned you
to enter into the attainments for
shall not, cannot and must not expect
which we are now laboring and the
ultimate good which is established
forever and eternally by the doctrine
and principles founded and presented
in the cardinal and Invlnnlhlo truths
of ONE LORD, ONE FAITH AND
ONE BAPTISM.

Dr. A. D. Brooks, '16, Jackson,
Tenn., visited his Alma Mater and
expressed himself well pleased with
the new surroundings. He was im-

pressed with the new features ex-

hibited by the Meharry S. A. T. C.

Reid, Anniston, Ala. and D. J. Hos-kin- s,

Milledgeville, Ga all finished
their work and entered into rest dur-
ing the month of October. To this
number Is added two nurses, Pearl
Esther Cummins, Davis, wife ot Dr.
W. A. Davis and Anna Ruth Williams
Mitchell, wife of Dr. M. C. Mitchell.
These have finished their labors and
gone to their reward.

Dr. Q. J. Dixon, class of 1916, was
married to Miss Viola Lillian Wilson
of Saundersvllle, Ga., November 19th,
1918. They will reside at St. Louis,
Mo,
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THE OLD MINER.

By Berton Braley

I'm a bit too old for fightln, but wben workin' on my
shift,

As my noisy drill is bitin1 at the ore seam in the
I feel kind of like a soldier, and seems this shakin' drill

Is a trusty young machine gun that is shootin' with a
will;

And I sight along its piston like a gunner in the line,
And I guess sort of thrills me when I run this drill of

mine;

For it's makin' holes for powder that will shoot the cop-

per free

To be used to make munitions for the cause of Liberty.

So I keep this drill an' I listen, to its sons
Like a bunch of rapid-fire- rs

And. I finds myself "Here's a round two

forhitz,
That'll cause him some discomfort in his innards when

hits."
And although I'm just a

and lame,
I can feel I'm smashin' Boches by my labor, just the

same,
As my drill jumpin,' thumpin' the copper-beari- n'

rock

Which'll go make munitions that'll give the Hun a
shock.

I would like to shoot a Lewis a Browning gun in

France,
But I'm dim-eye-

d and rheumatic, and I'll never have
the chance.

Yet I find some consolation

Is a snappy new machine

clean;

I can think I'm right in battle I hear its ringin'bark
And imagine every bullet

mark.

drift,

And although thaf's all a vision, and goes and leaves

me flat,

I can still feel like a soldier

For I'm minin' the material

With shells an' rifle cartridges to land among the Huns;
So I II call myself a fighter
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NOT WHAT,

Did you the job that

With resolute heart and

Or hide your face from the

that goin' strong:

miner, rather gray and bent

when fancy this machine

gun that drillin' Teutons

I'm sendin' hits the

the drill sings "Rat-a-tat-
!"

that feed the

while the drills bark and

BUT

came your way,
cheerful)

light day

comes with

spry,
dead that counts,
die?

For I'm helpin' send the Kaiser and his King
Come!

tackle

With a craven heart, and

Oh a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's an ounce,
Or a trouble is what you make it;

And it isn't the fact that you're licked that counts,
But only, How did you take it?

You're beaten to earth?Well, well, what's that?
Come up with a smiling face.

It's nothing against you to fall down flat,

to lie there, that s disgrace.
The harder thrown, why, the higher you bounce;

Be or your blackened eye.
It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts,

It's HOW did you fight? and

j

And though you be done to what then?
If you battled the best you

If you played your part in the world of men,
Why,theaiticwiUcaUit"Good."

Death comes with a
And whether he s slow

It isn't the fact that
But only, HOW did you

mighty

that

goes guns

HOW?

pounce,

fearful?

But
you're

proud

WHY?

death,

could,

crawl,

you're
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